International Liver Transplantation Symposium

FORTY YEARS IN TRANSPLANTATION
« WHAT DID AND WHAT DIDN’T WE REACH »

Auditoires Maisin/Lacroix - Faculty of Medicine – UCL / Avenue Mounier, 1200 Woluwe – Brussels (B)

OCTOBER 14-15, 2016

FRIDAY 14, 2016 from 08.00 to 16.00 hrs

13.30 ▶ Registration (coffee)

14.30 ▶ Welcome Jan LERUT, Brussels, B

CHAIRPERSONS : Geraldine DAHLQVIST (UCL) and Valerio LUCIDI (ULB)

14.35 ▶ Viral B and C infection and transplantation : all problems solved? – Patrizia BURRA, Padova, It

15.00 ▶ Steatosis, obesity and transplantation – Julie HEIMBACH, Rochester, USA

15.30 ▶ Acute and chronic alcohol use and transplantation : is the algorithm refined? – Philippe MATHURIN, Lille, Fr

16.00 ▶ Coffee/tea break

CHAIRMEN : Pierre François LATERRE (UCL) and Xavier ROGIERS (UZG)

16.30 ▶ Auto-immune diseases and transplantation : before and after – Kirsten BOBERG, Oslo, No

17.00 ▶ Acute liver failure and transplantation : should we transplant them all? – Philippe ICHAI, Paris, Fr

17.30 ▶ STATE OF THE ART LECTURE
Liver allograft reconditioning : is there « hope » – Philipp DUTKOWSKI, Zurich, Ch

18.10 ▶ Discussion and Closing remarks
Hans VAN VLIERBERGHE, chair Belgian National Transplantation Council

SATURDAY 15, 2016 from 08.00 to 16.00 hrs

08.00 Registration (coffee)

HEPATOBLIARY ONCOLOGY and TRANSPLANTATION :
« DIFFERENT STORIES TO TELL »

08.25 Welcome – Olga CICCARELLI, Brussels, B

CHAIRMEN : Ivan BORBATH (UCL) and Jacques PIRENNE (KUL)

08.30 ▶ Primary liver cancer and transplantation : the end of an old (Milan) story? – Vincenzo MAZZAFERRO, Milan, It

09.00 ▶ Secondary liver cancer and transplantation : the begin of a new story?
Colorectal liver metastases and transplantation : crazy? – René ADAM, Paris, Fr
Neuroendocrine liver metastases and transplantation : justified? – Vincenzo MAZZAFERRO, Milan, It

10.00 ▶ Coffee/tea break

CHAIRMEN : Jan LERUT (UCL) and Dirk YSEBAERT (UZA)

10.30 ▶ Vascular tumors and transplantation : a particular story
Quirino LAI, Aquila, It

11.00 ▶ Cholangiocellular cancer and transplantation : a complex story
Emir HOTI, Dublin, Irl

11.30 ▶ STATE OF THE ART LECTURE
Adult living donor liver transplantation : perspectives, education and beyond – Chao-Long CHEN, Kaohsiung, Tw

12.00 ▶ Discussion and Closing remarks

12.10 Walking Lunch

13.10 ▶ How to convince the western world that adult living donor liver transplantation is a ‘good’ operation? – Gary LEVY, Toronto, Ca

13.40 ▶ How to deal with acute and chronic antibody mediated rejection? – Jacqueline O’LEARY, Dallas, US

CHAIRPERSONS : Olga CICCARELLI (UCL) and Pierre GIANELLO (UCL)

14.10 ▶ How to see regenerative medicine : ally or competitor of transplantation? – Giuseppe ORLANDO, Wake Forest, US

14.40 ▶ How to progress in tolerance induction : where are we now? – Eliano BONACCORSI-RIANI, London, UK

15.00 ▶ Conclusion – Benoît LENGELE (UCL)

15.10 ▶ Refreshments

16.00 ▶ ACADEMIC SESSION / EMERITUS CELEBRATION
Prot. dr. Jan LERUT

18.30 ▶ RECEPTION

Informations and Registration
Mrs. Cathy VUYLSTEKE and Laetitia LECRY
Department of Abdominal and Transplantation Surgery
University Hospitals Saint-Luc
Tel: 00 32 2 7641401 or 1412
Email: catherine.vuylstekes@uclouvain.be
laetitia.lecry@uclouvain.be

Website
www.livertransplantsymposium-brussels2016.be